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onbecome
effective. re the establish!!)?nt In this 
province of a gasoline tax. That act 
was also espoused by the executive 
of t1" Nova Scotia Motor L< 
which organization 
supported the late Government in Its 
utulvrtaklngs along these lines. When 
the act was announced through the 
public press, many auto 
throughout the land strenuously op
posed the action and condemned'the 
administration for its action, 
late took the stand that the auto li-
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cense of Nova Scotia was far above 
what it should be and then in add a 
gas tax to that was making their auto 
pleasure rather costly. They did not, 
however, consider for a moment that 
by that tax being Imposed it would, 
through the visiting autoist having to 
pay a gas tax, and in that way pay 
for the Use of our roads, have a ten
dency to lower our license fees, and 
several candidates in the recent cam-

1

paign endeavored to make that point 
plain. The gas tax today is very 
common In practically every country.
The remark has been made that Nova | a®cordinB 
Scotia is bleeding the United States ; 2 7 cenU 
tourist white, but let us say the real n|otori8t8 
auto tourist from that country will ! ,)la,nt- ut 
never complain about the gas tax as ,,ie mI1Ja 
he has to meet It in every State, but ^agon9 
(our, in the Union, while in four pro- (,lstanees 
vinces of the Dominion such a tax near past
has been in existence for some time, 
and a few weeks ago was adopted 
and put Into effect by the Ontario 
Legislature.

Commenting on this question an i Publicity
.. Keep 3
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!

exchange says:—
Governments have been quick to 

realize the revenue possibilities in 
the taxation of motor traffic. The (By A ? 
demand for better roads made this fix Herali 
reasonable, and it is not surprising There i 
that the tax has been made direct, made in 
and on the basis of consumption in there are 
the case of gasoline, and general well knov 
power and size in the motor license adian Mat 
tax itself. The gasoline tax, which will be f( 
made its appearance in Ontario a tides reqi 
few weeks ago. was introduced In the HOVSEHC 
United States by Oregon in 1919. and rubbers, i 
so rapidly was it taken up that now, products, 
all but four States have adopted it. manufactu 
Oddly enough, the exceptions are The soli 
wealthy States with a great mileage er to spen 
of good roads; Illinois, in the Mid- in the Mai 
lie West, and Massachusetts, New in advert! 
Jersey and New York, on the Allan-, The write

knows frotic.
The growth of the gasoline tax in the ci<e. 

'he United States is thus shown by age of the 
Henry It Trumboxver in the Ameri- >ok a? tl
an Review of It- v • • 
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(2> liw rm TWe Ckatna Lake Lwh*
"phis new nine-storey hotel, occupying thi 

city block, was taken over from the c< 
Its opening on June 1, hy the Canadian Pac 
Chateau Lake Louise, built last winter at s 
on the banks of the famous Lake Louise, 6, 
Rockies.

To equip this new hotel and stock it wi 
on June 1, 800 beds, 390 bureau, 780 chair 
390 desks for rooms, with sheets and pillow 
other equipment to match, had to be transp 
up a narrow-gauge mountain railway. The 
to be stocked in the hotel the day before opei 
of turkey, M00 pounds of roasting fowl, 18 
1,000 pounds of new cabbage, 40 cases of 

spinach. Approximately 7,000 eggs 
Canadian Pacific supply fan* at Strathm

-rtf» isolator*. O
Of the ot tf pelOf
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I analogy between our po.-iUon in re-[ 
j uard to cotton ;i:$d that of Anierii.il 
j today in regard to rubber. The 
I American manufacturer is as depend- j 
lent for his supply of crude rubbert 
as we have hitherto been on the vag
aries and manipulations of the Am
erican market for our cotton. We

IVspending a lew days with Mr 
a rents, Mr. and Mrs. Zacheus Hal!

, Mr. and Mrs. Israel Hall and Mr.
• and Mrs.. Frank Hall an I ilaudht' '•
' Abbie, of Somerville, Muss., were 
! calling on relatives here the 8th. 
j Mrs. A. C. Verge, of Wakefiel.i. 

Want* Other Women to Know Maes., visited Capt. and Mrs. E. Brill-
ton. the 12th.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Phinne.v and 
j two children of Upper Granville, Mr.
! and Mrs. Landsdaie Hall and Uaugh-

Mount Fore,., Ont-“Before I took tl'r Dorls- '* Bea.-on.Ueld, and Mr.: 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- MvAndrewa and daughter, Maxine, 01
llllllimiHUlHIlillI P°undifeltweakand Kansas City, Miss., were visitors at 

«III1L1 'III miserable, and had the home of Mr aml Mrs. Bradford
nains all through me.
1 was living in Ailsa 
Craig at the time.and
one day a friend came ! a nti family of Bridgetown, have been
pèrtonce of'uaingthe rewat vlaltor- at th| h'""e 01 Mrs
Vegetable Com
pound and advised 
me to take a bottle, i 
which I finally did.
I began to get 

_________ stronger and those
,iovhy This faith was Beyer lost ,« pain., left me I am glad 1 found out j (i,y»n N. Y. Ex-
1 the darkest hour which followed mil- about this medicine as I think there la , , , ,... .

none equal to it for women who have ehanee. Among Which Is Great 
troubles of this kind. 1 cannot praise Increase of Y. S. Tourists In
the Vegetable Compound too highly for ! Dominion,
the good it has done me. Whenever 11 ..an(.know of a woman suffering I am glad i 1 "h-lhlvnce of l nlted States capi 
totellherof it. "-Mrs. Wm. RmsriALE, ; tal In tile Dominion, optimistic pro- 
R. R. No. 1, Mount Forest, Qntario. | pa rations for the New Canadian

financing, prospects for an excellent

ONTARIO WOMAN 
REGAINS HEALTHflie Wrdiîy Monitor Professional Cards

ESTABLISHED 1871.

Dr. F. 8. ANDERSON
About Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
Published every Wednesday by the publisher

FRANK H. BEATTIE, EDITOR AND MANAGER
DR. IV. E. ll.Utl.im, 

Dentist.
Office, Primrose Block, 

Granville Street, 
Bridgetown, X, s. 

Hours 10—5.

have however, this market advantage, 
that we posvsa every facility in re
gard to soil, climate, and labor for 
growing all the cotton we need, and. 

j indeed, far more than that, whereas 
has explored in

Denial Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St.,

Sub. Rates —$2.00 a year, 2,50 to U.S., payable strictly in advance 
ADVERTISING

Communications regarding subscriptions, advertising or other business the United States 
matters, as well as correspondence and news, should be addressed to the , vain every plausible scheme for de- 
Hanager of the Weekly Monitor.

24-tf
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 

Hours:—9 to 6.
Poole, the 9th.

Inspector and Mrs, M. <’. Fosterveloping an American-controlled rub
ber area.

W. A. LIVINGSTONE 
Barrister & Solicitor.

—l-t—
Bank of Nova Scotia Building 
ANNAPOLIS

IWEDNESDAY AUG. 19TH 1925 H. A. B1SU0P“DEITSUHLAND VEER ALLES" 
John Beilin the Fortnightly Review

ter. what about joyriding in motor-] jf there is one characteristic of the
German race which stands out above 
all others it is its faith in its super-

Jolm Brlnton.
koyal

PAUSES FOR WHY CANADA’S DOL
LAR IS ABOVE PAR.

Jeweller*ELECTRIC A L STORMS.

I fflichee, Clock». Jewelry snd 
Diamonds.

Special atlenUon glten to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

Mr. Livingstone, on 
will meet clients in Bridgetown

appointment*
11-tV

-O—Seldom does an electrical storm 
produce such havoc as that recently 
reported from France/ In most in
stances the benefits of the downpour 
far exceed the inconvenience or dam
age wrought by lightning tempests 
Modern science has given us another 
same for thunderstorm. We know 
It is of electrical origin. Whether 
the impulse leading to this discharge 
starts from underground or from the 
air has not been definitely ascertain
ed, and the electricial display has 
been attributed severally to solar arid 
subterranean causes. Certain it is 
that they arie far more frequent in 
tropical climates than in temperate 
xones, in Summer than in Winter, and 
in certain localities than elsewhere

Press Comment 0. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor. 

Shafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 3.
Telephone 15

itary defeat. The average German QUEEN ST. 
17-tf.still believes that his country was 

liber Ailes. The head of the Reich 
, might be a Socialist, half of the 
Reichstag might be composed of 

i Socialists, but this did not mean that 
1 Germans in the mass had tores worn

MAKING A GOOD TOWN BETTER 
Carleton Place Canadian: Populat

ion is the gauge by which most of 
us judge a community; yet it is not 
always a safe guide. The type and 
quality of citizenship, rather than 
the mere number of people, determ- ! 
ittes whether the particular com-!
mun-ity is à good place in which to . , . , ,,
dwell and bring up a Cattily. When I ot "“ml aa tierman Lmpln
increase in population can he combiné was, , 0n xery morrow
ed with the keeping ot a high stand-1"' am na,iona hu,mllal™
ard oi citizenship, the ideal growth Ithere w"rv ll,rl,,enceS at wor.k to dl8' 

is the result.

G. E. BANKS

Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repaire.
Women throughout the Dominion are

finding health in Lydia E. Pinkham’s | crop, large United States purchasing
in Canada, and heavy expenditures 
by United States tourists in the Do
minion. were some of the reasons 
offered by financial experts here to
night. for the consistent above par 
stand of the Canadian dollar on the

Money to loan on Heal Estate Securitiesthe lessons they had learnt and that 
I henceforth they would be mild and 
i docile and return to the same state

Vegetable Comix>und.
BRIDGETOWN. N. 8. 

Telephone No. 3—2.
No harmful drugs are used in its prepa
ration—just roots and herbs—and it can ! 
be taken in safety t^en by a nursing 
mother. For sale by all druggists.

DANIEL OWEN, K. C* BARRISTER 
AND SOLICITOR,

Dr. L. L. CROWE Commencing May first Daniel Owen 
K. C., Barrister and Solicitor, will be 
at the office of Y\ C. Parker, Law- 
rencetown, on the first, third and 
fifth Fridays of every month from 2 
to 5 p.m.

NORTH WILL1AMSTON M. B. (Toronto) M. G, M. C.New York Exchange.
Today the Canadian dollar stood 

at a prerim of 3.32 and since April 
save for the single dip in May, has 
been on a parity with the United 
States dollar or at premium, 
ports pointed out that trade reports 
showed heavy purchases by United 

i States customers in the Dominion 
that a large development of power 
was shortly to he made in Quebec 
and' that this year was a bumper one 
for tourists in Canada.—-New York 
Times.

sipate despair and to Imbue the 
people with a greater ’faith than ever

The so-called middle 
class, which constitutes the major . 
portion of population, is the saving l ” tht'lr des,lny

Mrs. Clara Driver of Providence, t Office: Buggies’ Block
It. 1., is visiting her sister, Mrs. XV. 
E. Illstey and other friends here. 
Other guests at Mrs. lltsley’s lately 
were : Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Behie. of 
Sheet FLinbotjr, Halifax. Co., Mis/, Ala 
Ayers, Providence. It. !.. Mr. and Mrs. 

havoc| 8. C. Turner. Bridgetown: 
is slowly bur Mr-. George Kinsman.- Berwick; Mis

uses Mildred and Hilda lllsley. Ross's 
surely being stretched over the I Corner. Kings Co.

London Dully lliill: Farming a„- water- Ev-ntually this blank'd mai ! Mins Ruth S' irratt of Lynn, Milss.. 
' lag down tin-" hill at a dt plorablt- l"1' <™e so thivR a- to extinguish ullM* *«**! of Iter grandparents, Mr. 
pace. Its profits are less than hull m> thtt exists in the s„a. ami Mr,. OUthtt White.

Attention1 was first vailed to till Rev. Charles Cummings, wife and
n. were recent guests at the home

Thus South Atrica and the Himalay
an Mountains, Japan and the Ameri
can Rockies. Borneo and the Amazon
ian Valley are notoriously thunder
ous regions. Few parts of the sur
face of the earth are exempt from 
these visitations except the big des
erts. Most gusts are a sort of atmos
pheric hy - eria, and are soon over. I 
too violent to last. Yet betimes a ! 
furious rm will carry on for six 
hours r even through the greater 

day.

0 1-tt- N. S.BRIDGETOWN.grace in Canadian citizenship, 
city, however great in size, can stan 1 
high in its economic development; or

No
OCEAN CARPET OF OIL Ex- Hours: 10—12 a.m.

2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

W. E. REED
It is stated by scientists that theiclaim distinction in its moral and 

educational life without the great careless discharge of oil and grease 
middle class, which of course in-1 from steamships is working

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Mr. and 22-tf. Latest styles In Caeaets, etc. AH 

orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all 
the county.

j oxygen-proof blanket 
with marine life, because a great

eludes the wage earner.
DANIELS & V R 0 W E L !.. parti of 

76-4.AGRICULTURE'S DECLINE
Barristers & Solicitors, etc.

Dr. C. 11. SIMSCI

TY v how animals behave un- Hon, O. T. Daniels, K. C.
K. L. Crowell, LLJL, H.CA.

PERSONALITY IN MUSIC Veterinary, Medicine aid Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a specie!*). 

Graduate ot:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario X’eterinary College. 
University of Toronto.
Member ot Nova Scotia Veterlnari 

Medical Association.

of what they were only four years
If something is not .hum to tv- by Imr.i Kelvin some years

om pan
der - ircumstances They cringe 
an w! ne and show distress. It is lieve it the exodus from the land will aB°. a,,d he warned marine 
not to be wondered at. therefore, that conlinu[-i aD(1 in m„ny rura, villages les against, the danger of making the 
many human folk are nervous while there M)„n he har41v .|nv chiw. ocean a vast dumping ground for 
the awful racket is going on. Ajax ren jeft tQ e(jucale oily waste, anil so on.
defied the lightening, but few feel ________ ^ simple experiment will show the
like emulating his bravado. More- ... ..... .......v .leadlv effect of oil upon -fish life, If
over, the fiery sword from the clouds 1 [.] \ ll,h Klll>fc , few -Irops of oil are dropped on
emote him down. The ancients had *' n (*lUlrMl- h ;‘n"‘ a6kln* ,he surface of a bowl containing gold
many superstitions connected with “ ™ - h<; ‘"«uvr of lh< (.reaU|r_.s „„ die
electrical storms. Trees, houses or 1 ie Rh ne "ll11 llf'r rleet' as p”". i10.lr,
grounds struck by Jupiter in wrath | ,'.Î! 8ec™rtty Most of the creatures who live in
were reckoned accursed. Within Ithe Republu aml °r tintain a> w‘‘ the water breathe oxvgen with their
modern times it was customary in PsOW the Riff stan(ls in ttie eam« re- ... ‘ , ‘ ‘ 8. ,moaern time., u x^as customary in I „ gills. Lobsters and turtles, not being
Malta to rimr ehtireh hells tn subdue lation to lhe security of the Frenchaidita to ring enuren oeus to suuaue firovided with eills. have to come up
the tumult, Romans took shelter in !F d<7“ ‘“"to the snrfav. ovcsionally to replcn-
nnderground grottos, as they did n0' I pJL'T ’ ! , Ish their supplv of the We-giviiZ
believe lightening could penetrate the Fr< Dte refuse to do i,i Africa what 
rocks. Tartars put on thick woolens Britain is now undertaking in Eu-

The personality of the interpreter 
of music is the most important el
ement In the interpretation.

There are artists whom the public | 
consider second er third-rate mus
icians whose technical ability per
haps even surpasses that of the out- 
tanding favorites, and yet there is 

lacking the real message that differ
entiates the greater and lesser artists 
It L an old topic, indeed, but it lias 
to be discussed repeatedly, i! for no 
other reason at least because little 
children will grow up and become 
new generations of music lovers. 
These dear voting ones have to learn 
that the interpretative artist i< no 
artist at all if he gives no expression 
to himself.

! A parrot can talk quite wisely at 
times, but it does not know what it 
is saving. The confident young pian
ist who marches out on the stage and 
recites a Beethoven couata according 
to the rules and regulations laid 
down by his teacher is no artist. He 
is usually not even a good parrot. 
But the player whose personality can 
not be smothered will either interest 
or enrage the hearer. HC has some
thing to say.

The rules of music have their place 
but it is the real genuine spirit of 

of music that, it is more important to 
get into one’s nature. It is the eet-

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good.
Mrs. R. L. Morse, son and daugh

ter are visiting friends at Truro and 
Stewiacke.

Mrs. William Gates and little son 
arrived home from Beech Meadows, 
Queens Co., on the 10th.

•Mr. and Mfs. .1 Mordentte and fam
ily have moved to Montreal. We wish 
thvi.i much s’lctvss in their new 
home.

Mr. William Bent has purchased1 
the property of Mr. Julius Mor
dent te.

Royal Bank Building, 
BRIDGETOWN,

32-t.f. '
NOVA SCOTIA

LESLIE R. ¥ A 1 R N

PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23-21

Architect

AYLESFORD. N. 8.
WILLIAM F1T Z H/ N D 0 L F B

—O—

Funeral Director and Emhuiuicr.
—O—

Special attention given day or night

J. A. RUBBLES. B. A; N. D; D. C.

(h ir op met or.

Office: Ruggles’ Block
Hours: 10-12. a.m.

2- 4. p.m.
j gas. It Is the function of the gills 
i to extract from the water the oxygen 
disolved in it.
. Oil and water do not mix. and the 
spreading power of oil is so great 
that a single drop will form «. film 
so thin and attenuated that it will 
cover as much as forty square feet 
of space.

In doing this it naturally forms a
screen, almost impervious to oxygen, ...., • , Mr. Gordon Clayton of Haverhill,and a carpet of death between the „ . ..., , Mass., is visiting his mother, Mrs.creatures In the water and the life-, . , , Thomas ( iayton.giving gas upon which they depend. . ,,_ * , „ , ", Mrs. J. F. Titus of Hampton spentMillions of calions of used grease . ... ..., , , August 4th at the home of Mr. anaand oil are thrown upon the surface „ „, , . . . .. Mrs. Allen Steadman,of the seas, and this tremendous oil ... ,
film is getting thicker and thicker ft *£'*?$■■*?'** „

. ...... . E. ( . H S. Hospital. Swampevott.
I he Mil Practice ot spreading oil M ^ ._ visitlng her |)arents. Mr. ■ ling of mm-ic into ourselves in order Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saaiagee

« „ w. J L.... ”‘:c ; * «- .... ..... .......—....« «•—
budgeting precision of the European i,ut the carel. ,s pouring out of ollv ',r"' of < ambridgc."'r", tf ,r vu™»** M
ard in force. The British Govern-1 should be'stoppe'l' ” .................. I of Windsor. is a visitor at the same BE 1NTHODHF.D INTO NOVA Fresh Fish Every TMarsdey
ment, for example, closed its fiscal __________q___ _____ home. * ■ ^

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bent, of Belle- 
! isle and children were Sunday were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Archie perform a duty in one of the many 

l< ndon. Mr, and Mrs. Walter Con- departments which comes under hi* j 
«Ion with children of Belleisle, also | supervision which would be pleasing
-■pent the < v at the same home, Aug- to a large number of Nova Scotian . Qo not take a chance tnaur« vnnr Wllliamstown, Mass.-Birth control ,|st and while realizing that other mat- ' ,0U‘

millions rot including the snrnlus lnom'd as an '<sul' amo"K lk',<‘K" Mrs. Jehu H. Longmire of Lynn t<irs of Importance demand NflPTHFRU HKjHPiMIT Ml
During its last fiscal year the British1 Z TI”,' pr.'.'fcss ZZ "***" '""**** * ^ ' ZZ* *?*'**'"** '° tbet ff " i ClÏÏmHÎ,, ^SoMPTLI
Government collected about <t -inn . , ',P r. of her mother, Mrs. Katherine Guest, the Journal suggest», we nevertheless. . o/tu . , . 1
millions and «pent approximately'the '* “lt morpl,ology at Harvard X nt- A miscellaneous shower was givot, venture th ■ suggestion of introducing E h.. BATH Local Agent 
“^ amount ” ^ vprsi,v an" an Mjss . stcadman at ,he home of into our Province, as Alberta has.! BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
. ame amount. ^ problems, bitterly attacked the action

] of Italy in sending to the institute a 
{delegate to plead for new colonies to! 
j relieve Italy's overcrowded popula- 
! tion.

Dr. East directed his attack on 
j Count Antonio Ciphieo, Fascist Sen- 
! ator, who had told the 200 sUwnt- 
i i*ts, political economists and states-

Re-establishes Strength LAWRBNCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4-3.60-tf.

Teli'phone. 26.SCOTT’S EMULSlCriand huddled down in the dark. Seal
skins and eelskins have been adopted j 
for protection. In China peach-trees' 
and mulberry-trees were once count
ed immune. A more understandable 
aafety belief is the wearing of silk, 
which, in fact, is a non-conducting 
fabric. The old superstition about 
being perfectly safe in a feather bed 
hardly deserves its repute.

Some facts are worth attention. It 
lias been shown that much fewer 
buildings are struck in cities than in 
rural sections. The prevalence of 
conductive wires and of metallic 
roofs may be the explanation. Again, 
the virtue of lightning-rods is still 
keenly discussed, yet it seems that 
where they are properly grounded in 
moist earth or waterways, they are 
ot real service. We have seen it 
elated that no powder magazine right
ly wired and fixed has ever been ex
ploded by lightening. Once more, 
what is called the “bolt". can and 
does ascend as well as decend. It 
may split a tree or rip up a floor. 
Yet after all the nervous folk can 
take comfort, for the aspects of a 
storm, although sometimes terrify- 

. ing, by no means involve such 
dangers as we commonly confront 
without a tremor. The flash which 
takes a thousandth part of a second 
Is, generally speaking, far less peril
ous than some effluvia, germ or 
microbe in the air. And for that mat-

Consultation Free. D. A. U. TIMET A P . Y15-tf.INTELLECT Wll IMOTKIX 
Manchester Guardian* Lord Mjorley 

once retorted to the conventional saw 
that all good things conic from the 
heart by adding that they should go 
round by the brain, and that is one 
way of striking the balance between 
the emotional and intellectual el
ements in conduct. XX'ljat that cir
cular journey achieves is a filtering 
of the shams which may flourish 
most easily •‘where feeling goes un
checked.

The Vitamin-rich Food-tonic
It’s Cod-liver Oil Pleasant to Take Train service as it effects Bridas- 

town:—
No. 96—From Halifax, arrives 11.29J. H. HICKS * SONS

p.m.
No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrivesUndertaking.

YOUNGS COVE
We do undertaking In all Its branches. 12.52 p.m. 

Hearse sent to any part of tbs 
county. No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri

day and Sunday, arrives 2.36 a.m.
No. 100—From Yarmouth, «Monday, 

Wednesday, SatuMay; arrives 1.S0 
a. m.

No. 123—Bluenose from Halifax.-
I. 14 p.m.

Xo.124—Bluenose from Yarmouth,
II. 59 a.m.

Telephone 46. H. B HICKS. Mgr. 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

CASH MARKET
Prime Beef, Freeh Pork, Lamb.

BA LASTED 1IIDÙITS 
I’nn iihnw .Itmrmil: We bav- a

WFtHeadcheese. Pressed Beef, Mine*—O- Ï0UB GROCER 

HAS IT
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Sell

üaSpPtoLa'Ws FA
Fhomas Mackyear on March 31st with a small sur

plus that came within ft.600,000 of 
the actu.il estimate made twelve 
months earlier. Let the British Bud
get is larger than ours. During the 
past year we collected, in round fig
ures. 3.780 millions and spent 3,529

BIRTH CONTROL —The Hon. .7 A. Walker

Loomed Up VmomrM the lleleuates to 
the Institute of Polities. FIRE! /

Building, in the -OLD RELIABLE” scLtcreo ... ZF8 
JinunmuiwimÆS

tv

Mrs. William Gregory on August 7th <lon<l. a few flocks of Hungarian part-,
ridge which breed very rapidly, and 
within a year or two would serve to 
replenish the native bird which is 
most conspirions by its absence.

The introduction of this speei-» 
of partridge is far beyond the exper
imental stage, other Provinces have 
considered and approved of
scheme, and those who ‘•shell" the! of State for the Dominions, that he 
native haunts of these birds, quite should recommend to the Dominions
naturally ask “Why not Nova the adoption by all the manufactur-

Inspet■:< r and Mrs. B. R. Hall and Scotia." ers of a trade mark for the whole
• rament Resized to avoid the "creel ;itt]e son Willis, ot Porr-boro, are Province is described as a empire or a trade mark for each do-

! necessity or war but that the Ital-! 'hunters paradise, and we should minion and request the dominions to
"ins would indignantly reject a sun ———————— ! lake every reasonable effort to live give their views with regard to a
gestion to control their birth rate. ------------------------------------------------------- up to the advertising matter spread trade mark for goods mamrfactnred

I r. East, replying to the Count, ...i., . lg M . xiAll * a'TOad with a view to attracting theiin Great Britain 
.asserted that birth control was the A MM A IIIIN Ï tourist hunter,
logical remedy <or Italy's problems. I 1 ’ * Lirtlillll/l 1 AVI! i
which, he said, were the result of! — Sore muscles, strained lig-
"Italy spawning children on the aments, swollen joints
world with haphazard recklessness." yield to the healing in-

fluence ot
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WANTS TRADE MARK FOR 

WHOLE EMPIRE
Many useful gifts were recelvo,i and 
a very pleasant evening was spent.

O
BrinHrllMi Member Suggests Scheme to 

Label Goods Made In Empire
London.—In the House ot Commons 

today a member suggested to Lieut-

ST. CROIX COVE ing
Vacation Days

Back Home With-
Snap-shots

Mr. Aubrey Beardsley and Mr. and
; Mr*. Harold Anderson of Port T»me

, , and Miss Beatrice Daniels of Brock-
tn.n at the Institute that unless;tOT- Ma_. WITe visltors a, ,he home

! ',a,y w"s, Klven rou” for expansion. ; x|r„ , ^ Mali, the 11
; her population problem would be-X

this ennet Colonel L. C. Amery, Secretory

It Keeps 
It’s Friends.

We finish films promptly; 
also have Kodak Films for 
sale.

i come grave; that the Mussolini Gov-

■Th*-re's th:- distinction about 
Rakwana Golden Orange P^ekoe 
its users never take a chance 

by merely asking tor tea. They 
know, that to get the best, they 
must <ay Rakwana 

They ask tor it by name, y ear j 
1n„ year out. because Rakwana I 
is uniformly good it keeps its^ 

itriends. Æ

7U7,Ùy

r
j Colonel Amery replied that he 

The number of native partridges is doubted whether the 
fast d< ntinishing, and unless our the form it wa»

suggestion in
made would be

provincial game dept, shows an ac- ; satisfactory or practical method of 
live interest in this matter, a few, achieving the object in view, 
years hence will see almost a com- Replying to 
plete extermination of these birds.
«Hants Journal.)

Counter Check Booksa supplementaryABSENT-MINDED question along somewhat 
lines. Colonel Amery said he did 

——————O — not wish to commit himself to any
Monkeys tire of playthings quickly. | specific suggestion, but he hoped that

possible for the

similar
Now Is the time to order your 

ter check books for there are 
tions that the rate war which ^ 
prevailed lor

Rakwana Goldie 
LOrange Pekoe

"A local barber got into a peck of 
trouble the other day." nays the 
Barber Shop Oracle. “He was kind 
of absent-minûed when

l
and divorce etotieUes indicate that it might become 
there may he «omething In the Dar- ' people of Great Britain in buying

manufactured good, to know which 
were Britleh or dominion made goods 
and which were not.

rmtoTorim a étrange
flapper in trouvera got into the chair,
and says he,

km»*»

j winian theory. lag s finish. When that 
the price
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